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Perrot SIRRAH- the smart central control

With SIRRAH, Perrot has developed a smart 
decoder central control that sets new standards. 
Apps take you to the respective menus for detailed 
operation. With SIRRAH you now have all the 
important irrigation information on an intuitive user 

absorption of water and automatic maximization 
of pump usage.
SIRRAH is a web-based software, that makes it 
easy to install on all PC‘s, independent from the 
version of the operating system. Of course, SIRRAH 
offers the possibility of remote control via smart-
phone or tablet. 
All existing Perrot decoder systems can be com-
bined with SIRRAH without changing decoders.

The right sprinkler for every situation

Perrot is the only manufacturer that offers you the 
choice between gear or impulse sprinklers.
Do you need a high precipitation accuracy? Then 
HYDRA-2 series is the right choice. The CIT 
attests a CU- value of up to 93% for this series of 
sprinklers.
Our industry-leading impact sprinklers, the TRITON 
series, are a very sturdy product with proven 
longevity. Their range is superior to HYDRA-2 and 
can go up to 38 meters. 
Impact sprinklers also offer great wind resistance, 

combine both sprinkler series. Great precipitation 
accuracy on the greens and tees with the HYDRA-2 
series and high wind resistance and a simpler 
design on open areas such as the fairways.

HYDRA-2-Serie TRITON-Serie

NEW

Perrot is the only Irrigation  
manufacturer who gives you 
the choice between 3 diffe-
rent sprinkler technologies.

For tees we offer both:  
HYDRA-2-S and smaller  
impact sprinklers.

Triton-L can water 

tions on fairways. T
reduced costs and



Service - always there for you...

Do you plan to install a sprinkler system or to  
modernize your existing one?
Our team of professionals is at your side!
According to your ideas and circumstances, our 
team plans the individual system based on CAD. 
Professional installation is carried out in coopera-
tion with trained irrigation companies.
After installation, our team is there for you. 
Technical support via telephone, remote access 
via internet, site visits - together, we can always 
support you to get your Golf Irrigation system 
where you want it to be. 

PERROT -  
 

and technology  
Made in Germany

CID - Decoder

SIRRAH - Central control

NEW

NEW

Smart-Phone Transmitter

MVRHYDRA-2: perfect for  
fairways in 2 or 3 rows

HYDRA-2 adapts well  
to greens irrigation

up to 38 meters 
-

That means 
 less waste. 
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D- Golfresort Wittenbeck / Heiligendamm
D- Golf Club Föhr
D- Golf Club Hufeisensee, Halle a.d.Saale
D- Golfpark Karlsruhe Gut Batzenhof
D- Golf Club Weimarer Land
D- Golf Club Herzogswalde, Dresden
D- Golf Club Pforzheim / Karlshäuser Hof
D- Golf Club München Nord / Eichenried
D- Golf Club Beuerberg
D- Frankfurter Golfclub
D- Golfclub an der Pinnau / Quickborn 
AR- Villa Mercedes Golf Club, San Luis
AT- Grazer Golf Club
CH- Golf Club Meggen
CZ- Beroun Golf Resort
IE- Strandhill Golf Club, County Sligo
IT- Golfclub Eppan The Blue Monster
LK- Water‘s Edge Golf & Country Club, Colombo 
N- Byneset Golf Club, Trondheim
NL- Heelsumse Veld Golfclub, Renkum
PL- Golf Club Bytom
S- Golfklubb Kristianstad
UK- Abridge Golf Club, Romford
Z- Bonanza Golf Course, Lusaka
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